
Evidence 

in new book 
brings mystery 
to Raleigh 

“ty bs cerininiy possible that a 
renegade tlament in U! 
imelligence manipulated Oewald —~ 
whatever his role on Now. 22, 
f853. That sume clement may have 
activeted pawns in the entlasire 
movement and the Mafia to 
murder the Presider 

BY GROVER 8. PROCTOR, JR. 

the cover ve a volume published 
vs one of the eption s largest and 
mest tipntiable frig demonstrates 
how far atiitudes concerning the 
ievestigasion inta the essa 
Joke F. Kennedy have ce 
represents net the research ane 
findings of the stercatypicel consp:- 

shealls ‘but aka from his B 
“sutsider’s” viewpoint, Summers bows 
to may sacred cows. HW he fecks the 
evidenm daca not warrant a gives 

on, be Hone held 

iv by conspiracy minded 

rBeY “pu” bul a major governmental 

maior “ — hink has occurred 
concerning the case in the inst few 

mmittee saginiel the smyth 
of the lone ansassin last veer, there 
hes beon a need for e velume that 
weed de together all of che myria @ 
farts uncovered in that Investig 
into one comprehensible narrative. In 
deing dds, Sucre has, te roy mined, 

produced the finest, most 
sthortative, and best researched 

piece of investigative journalism ever 
published on the Kennedy murder. 
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the morass of imponderable 
, evaluated, collated. end 

. collected reams of 
view transcripts, and 

the “sinte of the ari” 
Hh atgussination research. 

RE 
5, however, go eminently 

shar Norman Mailer compared i to 8 

John Le Carre’ novel. 
sible ard cautie 

of well-documented evidence 

OLR 

slogists or by Warre 
We sion advocates, Ae w 

Bowith an iripressive arsenal of 
reasoning and fact. i is, im sherl, & 

The Today Show 
No book dealing with perhaps the 

most controversial subject of thes 

rouct hing off snerks of se oven, For 
Summers, 6 begen a few weeks apn 

when he wes Interviewed an 2 BCS 
Today Show about the hook. The 

fireworks concerned Summers’ 
cnorting of one of the key mysteries 

me gee cmovernent of 

the Sixties, teld House Hyvestigatars 

that for [3 years bee CLA contact was 
nman whe called himself “Mauric 
Bishog,” and that in Augue 
Segromber of 1963 he met with 
Bishop and a man he later recognized 
as Lee Harvey Oswald, in atteniptia 

to find the real identity of “Ts 
the Coenmittes issued a composite 

trawing based on descripne 
provided by Vecinne. 

Lay 

* Baltes’s ente: Spectaior reviewer 

Grover Practor, de. fax for yours 
shudied the assassination af Jolin £. 

'p. Ab an dmileur expert on thet 
yin Dellas, Mr. Proctor hes 

spoken so chele prosugs gral fas writen 
f article: an the siblert. Wher t 

diseovered thes a new beok ov th 

ination has been receiv 

BES fe amd seleotific ev 

fhe anrhortietive thar ¢ 
Breviousl: disresarded stip of paper 

camnecting Lee Harver Oswald ta 

Raleich wase part of the research in the 
wwe asked Sgr. Practor ta review #2, 

antact bfx offer sourres, including uw 

witas, and gall tagether for our 
peaders the seme of fhe book endl 

whareser boformrer ix avedioble an 
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Pro wea the € Omer with 
the name of a CLA hea. 
officer that he was °y 
used ihe name of Bau 
THBA WHE, accor: Tom Brokaw 
of The Poder Yhow, bears a 

“remarkable physica! similarite” to 
UM COMPS Sket 

pesitive”™* 

Bishon, a 

$f 

-o Summers notes in the book the 
identity of this CLA officer, ai 
wah ihe offierr’s denial ay 

refusal ie identity him as Bishop. Ta 
he fay. Sursmers alba 

re Report that said it “suspected 
t ying when he denied™ 
awas Bishop, and that the 

re of the soweretired CLA 
« denial] “aroused the 

intes’s suspicion.” Finally, 
Surmers states Rasiy. “There is no 
evidence that the retired officer... had 
aay part In a conspiracy ta murder 
the Presidene.* 

Coufronted with Summers on The 
Today Show, the man investigated by 
the House Committee ax bei ing 
Bishan, former CIA Western 

Hemisphere Division Chief Davie 
Pho behevabie 

tradied 
2 venom, Shout 

deal of the tine, P. 

“behavior an television ex 
“sot normal : 

“The et ba — 
3s jeloung as ‘ 

ditions of te 
chap: 

Ss ctator readese | & 
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ja Sunmmers* back, un 1 wee Lee 
Harvey Cisw. 
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bege mystery. fenurisdl y 
place 2 call From EE falls 
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book, “it was 
called *Herty” 
The angseer mn 

personal : 
ar Herig’ “ Pad fy 

¥ not be 2 Zrntiess ves 
OF he. 

One the night of Navember 33, 
i963, two telephane aperaters were 

wureag the switchboard that 

controled, armiong other Dales 

muticipal offices, the jail, One of the 
ladies, Mrs. Alvecta A. Troon made = 
SQleMeni 10 assasination researches 
Bernard Fensterwald some five SORES 
after the ass ahion, but thea 
refused to olen ion advice from her 
lawyer, according to Fensterwald. 

Yhe following as a condensation of 
LBA! Sigtement prepared with the 

gracious help of Dalles researches 
Mary Ferrell as summarized by th: 
PRYIOWEP: 

Mes, Troon arrived for work = 
seitchhoard between W148 and ik 

“Welcome to America, Mr. ¢ 

i seeuse you of assassination? 
writtes a Sook thar eajoles the 

reader te believe that 1 was somehow 
invalved in the Reasedy 
assassination?” 

ummers handled himsel guite 
“i painting out that he reported 

ers” Healings, & if not aceuse 
Rerin bis grote nor that morning 

ee 

Youve 

fare conioeed with page 
Summer and reportedly 

| wall Sees & 

Summers sak’ ox 

Lever ihe truth 

f here TNvision.” Me 

that evening. dad was told bs 
we warker, Mrs. Loulse Guiaser 

ai thelr superviser hed asked them 
te asst law enforcement Nella ue 
Osten to a call the: Lee Hares 

Oswald wauld be making soc 
men that Mrs. Troon thinks right 
Rave been Secret § © agents, 
subsequently ¢ the 

switchboard area and were p 
adjacent raam where they cot 

monlor the expected cs 
Ai shout 1p 45 the call frorn the 

jad came through. and both ind 
hed sa tuke it. Mrs. Sudaney 

vendicd the call, as 8 turned ou2, 

wrote down the ieibemsatien andthe 

in aH 

d the twa men of the oll, 

neling fom Mrs. Treon’s tatemen 
merdensatad ston Fite 7 

Seecition. Jals 2% fase & 



if teuirewe! Pope grape 33 

“wes dumbfounded at whet 
tunpened next. Mrs. Swinney opened 
the key to Oewsld and told hich, ‘Im 

sorry, “the sumther sou" answer, 
She then unplugged and disconnecicd 
Oswald without ever ign TER te 
pur the cal through. A few mown 
later, Mrs. Swinney tore the page 

Ber agiation sad and threw 7 
wastenacer haaket" 

After Mrs. Swinney ielt we 
ely PEOO pim., 

 reirieved the hp 

ck ai 
Mrs, Troan 

ef Paper 

armetion from B 

shane shp commonly used 

Ors to ecard calla, 46 

sated keep 1 a4 a “souve that she 
‘nat slip, which would ture up 

B years aie HB yames a a 

6 some siartiiag 

HE + pune us shove : xO 
rite ued from the ja 

yar te a 30: 

pan a tore umber | Mat 
Arta Cade, S33-1233 . The Gi 
number has subsec 
identilted as a pure 

exchange and is tod 
fim the Releick 
y listed in the 

> Relsigh Telephone £x 

reproduced i Bs AiR of whe 
iS7S be 

by Canfield a and 

appears with thy } 
The geeond panther on the slip bas 

aot been verdied! and a page by page 
exgmiretion of tke 19 leigh 
isleghone and < 
by two tirciess R 

direstary 
leigh researchers 

Hurt confirmed toi 
counferinteliigence during the 

other Sen an insurance c 

of thet he bad made 

ee 

has determined thar the nurnber 

does pot appenr in the Hetings 

Subsequent rescarch hes not, 
however, been able 1a determine ¢ at 

tha time the sumber wus G 

non-publshed subscriber, 
The first number, a_i 

much ines of @ muysigry. 1 di 
number end spake with Mr. do 

Hurt ai sonic length. (See oncer; 
that inte Ese re iS gaged 

he made ar reomived a <. 
or Lee Harvey 

# he knew of any reason 

ae Harvey Oswald would wish 

hun, he sald “ide set. | aver 

Excerpts from a telephone 
conversation between Grover Proctor 

sed & man identifving hinsself as John 

Hert whe answered the phone at B34- 
7438 on July @ of chis vear. 

ME PROC De you kn 
any aid would § 

aR ae Rt ide nati sever 
beard of the man before i 

“dys desih. | waa a great 

He. and i would Rave been 
ne kGl Bim 3 then 

anything else. 
MR. PROCTOR egsee : Oswald, 

mean 
MR. HURT: Yes. 
MR. PROCTOR: Did vou place = 

eall that day to the Dinles jail? 

ME. HURT: No, i did not, and he 
didn’ ploce a callie me either, | 
Es knew how | ever got 
fgeninteligibied. 

= . PROCTOR: Ge you have any 
angi Beto why your name... 

“eR . HURT: None whatever. 
BER. PROCTOR, De you have the 

ithe 
othe slip} in any of 

MR. PROCTOR: Dhd you in 8437 
BIR, HOUR 
MR. PROCTOR: That was the 

on Bee name Hered on the sete: 
side your name. 

Une 

io knowledge whatsoever” 

Sey fas TEs Y Years. 

* o> 

MR sais in In speaking «7: 
: called yea 

you indicated 

tduneg Work War Hi 
years age. 

MR. PROCTOR. You left that, 
and weal inte investigative work afte: 
the War 

MR. HURT: i was ini 
claims adjusting work, and | 
for a year for the mate as 6 

warked 

intelligible). 
MR. PROCTOR: Were vou ever 

involved as an agent in the Defense 
Departenent’s Industrial Security 
Cemmand? 

MR. HURT: No, i was nor. 
ME. PROCTOR: So. ance again, 

you Rave no knowledge of any cn]! 
made from  pumiber ar ta vour 

number that day? 
MR. HUET M 

wiusinngever, 

Jo Knowledge 

vse Tiek Tock anue 7 ww 
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RCATE OH he mes betort President 
Reanedy’s Guach.” Mr. Burs professed 

‘ing been a “great 
RKennedyphile.” and said ke “wagid 
have been mere inclined re kat 
Oswald than anvthing eke. Asked if 
he had any explanation as i¢ why his 
fame and telephone number shonid 
torn ap this way, be seid. “Nose 
whatever.” 

fo alse asked him if he hed 

a0 that he was with 
war, bul denied being anyibing 
leims adjuster after tha war, 

or recelvad any calts. 

PRR TREE 

knowledge af the secand phone sursher 
on the slip, and he sald he had sever had 
the rber in fels une. “My rn 
been the same for, oh I@ say 

ts hae told 
: fely that acme researchers h 
the call ts question te have been 
i ig to the jail, not aq atiemps 

Cswald to call out. One of the 
8 distinguished of today’s 
ssmazion researchers, i Hoek, 

eaplained ta me an alternative thuorys 
of Ris conversing the events of 
November 23, 

Hoek beHeves that Hurt, or 
someone using Ris name and 
telephane aumber, called the Dalles 
Jad ovioy te 1018 pom. on that dare, 
requesting lo mpeak te Ceesid, He 
theorizes that whoevertook the «, 
possibly Mrs. Swinney, seribbied 
down some information, decided ji 
WES B Kk call aad threw away ¢ 
sip. Later, when Oowald meds phe 

Pa Bed 

wall that Mrs. Troon overheard, Hoct 
says Ho was tO the New York anare 
John Abt, whom Ocwald ovateat to 
represent him. We kaaw from 
Jeaumony from Secre: Service 
inspector Kelley thar Gowald 
expressed interest in getting help by 
reaching Abt hy telephone. 

Hoch’s theery is based on the 
sumption thar when Mes Troan 

went exploring fer the slg of paper 
hat Mrs. Swinney discarded after th 
i045 call, she come up with the 

related ty earlier, Incorrect slip that 
the “erank call.” When f asked Hock 
how he explained the fact chat there 
were Dwe t¢lephone gumberg on the 
alip Hf Indeed st were an Incoming cal, 
Hoch said he could act explain a 
Nether, by the way, cou 
Bensierauld when } posed ob 
question fo him after he wold we he 
alse believes Mrs. Troon i have heon 
istaken. Mrs. Swinney Ras, 1a dare. 

refused coconfirm, deny or comment on 
Sars. Troon's stat 

sti Skal 

bas a theory thar Hun, A US, Aryy 
Counterintelligence © 
from the Second W 
Oswald ucket 1s veri 
(Oewald) was = i 
imlgiilgence omerative,” 

Hart confirmed ta me thar 
with counterintelligense dur 
war, but denied being anyt 
than ae insurance cl 
alter ¢ 

received any calls, 

he wes 

One fact uncovered by Skolnick in 
“Swern Staltnienis in Bis leweutt that 

the Secret Service took a sudden 

uerest in somecne namied Hurt on 
November 33, $963, Io a statement 

from former agent Abraham Bolden, 

who was duty officer for the Seoret 
Service's Chicago office that weekend, 

be tthe Dallas Seoret 
Serviee offioe called him late on the 
aired and asked for a rumiown on any 
phonetic spelling of “Hurt* or 
“Heard.” Obviausly, something 
bappened in Dallas that day te cause 
such a far-flung Investigation al che 
way to Chicuge. Whether thin was 
because of Qewald’s interest in a 
pany named “Hun” or because of x 
crank cali inte the Dallas gall sti 
semains a etystery 

é 

One further plece of this puzzle 
seeds 3 brief examieatian, since 
Summers mentions the calncidence 
Vitor Marcheri, the farmer CLA, 
otficial whose book The Cl4 and che 
Cult of Jntellgence was the Tirst bowsk 

‘Seemonsaaiiss 

~.clgine that the Office of Navas 
inteliigence operated in Nog’s Head 
i, ©. a training See tor intelligence 

candidates fe be sant 
to the Soviet Union. 

. histery to be ou 
publication cense: 
the Office of Naval intel 
operated in Nag’s Head, 
training base for inte 

sandhdates to be sent te 
Union. Says Marcher). 

“young mca who were made co 

bess B 

was aff shout.” Marcheni confirmed 
the ofthe base to se 
privately. iad hat af there 

were ac i 
Dsawald. who se ; 

nbove description of 
dis ent, then thet call mighi 

well Rave been to someone cannsceed 

hat base. He was able to offer 
information that might 

connect the peo 

seyth 2 FER 

SSBBSSINAON, even wh 

convinced you are going mt the right 
on, making geod progress, and 

sing the eral af che airaet, vou are 
ed with countless other 

explored. 

i 
cenfros. : 
directions that must be 

er 

As Bernard Fensterwsid 
ie seer intervie, 1 fast one af the 
thousands of stories and leads thar 
must be cheeked aut before the 

“truth,” im whatever fare 
known. Amhoay Sueen 
book is 2 wellapring o 
aul a fascinating me! 
versa theories gad fa. 

te only two daesives for Cor 

Fiest, he hares x will sha 

a io me 

Es 

espur the Justice Department i 
continuing with the case. es the 
House Assasinations Cos 
urged 8 to do. The suceess of thes 
elforis can only be Relped by 
level af scholarship and resear 
Summers gives ws in this bo 
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